Please sign up for Infinite Campus and sign up for notifications for graded assignments.

Parent’s
Cheat Sheet for 8th Grade Math
Where to find homework, notes and other information for each class.
Mrs. Lay’s, Lawrence’s & Mrs. Thompson’s Classes - Math

●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Converge - digital copies, exit slips & homework.
ALL homework grades are emailed immediately after they submit it - so ask to see the email (it’s graded
electronically, so they can make corrections, before the teacher sees it)
Math REMIND codes:
●
@Bcms8math (for 1,2 & 3 periods and Mrs. Lay 6 period )
●
@Bcmsalg1 (for 5th period)
●
@Bcmsgeo (for Lawrence 6th period)
All 8th grade students have a shared school binder with notes from the day in it from all subjects
MathGames.com : code 705483
MATH ESS: Tuesday from 3:15-4:15
Khan Academy is an excellent source for math help! Students have a log-in.
If you don’t email, call the school and leave a message for them to call you back , 236-4212
Teacher’s emai:
Holly.lawrence@boyle.kyschools.us
Email teacher when an assignment is
Leonna.Lay@boyle.kyschools.us
redone, so teacher knows to recheck.
Tara.Thompson4@boyle.kyschools.us

CONVERGE is a program that can be accessed at any computer, tablet, or smart-phone with internet service. All students have a log-in
that they use EVERY SINGLE day. So they will/should know it.

REMIND: Is a tool, that sends text messages from teachers, to remind parents and students of upcoming events,
homework or tests. You can sign up for text notification with the REMIND codes above.
Text the message ‘@ whatever your code is above’ to the number 81010 (this goes where a name or phone # would
normally go if you were creating a new text). There are different REMIND codes for different classes, teams, schools or
groups. You only have to do this one time per code (@....)
INFINITE CAMPUS : Is online and will enable you to see your student’s grades, assignments and attendance. You will
need a special code, that you can pick up in the school office, along with step by step instructions on how to set it up. Once
you do this, there is also a phone App you can download & set -up . You will need this code GXVLFP

@BoyleMiddleSchool on FaceBook
www.boyle.kyschools.us/2/Home on Web

@BoyleEagles on Twitter
School REMIND Code are: @BCMSclass2022

